A Range of Options to Meet Your Specifications.

Spicer® king pin kits are the result of years of engineering and testing. They are designed to deliver a significant performance advantage for your heavy-duty vehicle, are built to OE specifications, and are easy to install.

For more information on this or any other Spicer driveline products, contact your sales representative or visit SpicerParts.com.

Our Heavy Axle Steering Components catalog (HX701) is available through our literature library. Visit media.SpicerParts.com to download a copy.

©2019 Dana Limited. Product information: SpicerParts.com | E-catalog and parts locator: DanaAftermarket.com
Each Spicer® king pin kit is made up of components that meet Dana’s rigorous standards for quality. They are tested, they are proven, and they have earned the Dana Diamond.

**King Pin Kit Bushing Types:**

Each Spicer® king pin kit is made up of components that meet Dana’s rigorous standards for quality. They are tested, they are proven, and they have earned the Dana Diamond.

- **Spicer® Spiral Stainless Steel Bushing Kits**
  - Engineered for all makes heavy-duty service
  - Stainless steel durability
  - Grooved pins for optimal lubrication
  - Quick and easy installation
  - Reduces labor requirements

- **Spicer® DX10 Garlock Bushing Kits**
  - Ideal for long-distance/high-mileage use
  - 2x the abrasive resistance
  - 3x the wear resistance
  - Featuring the latest technology
    - Less friction
    - Improved steering
    - Longer maintenance intervals

- **Spicer® Spiral Stainless Steel Bushing Kits**
  - Engineered for all makes heavy-duty service
  - Stainless steel durability
  - Grooved pins for optimal lubrication
  - Quick and easy installation
  - Reduces labor requirements

- **Spicer® DX Garlock Bushing Kits**
  - Ideal for long-distance/high-mileage use
  - Less friction
  - Improved steering
  - Longer maintenance intervals

- **Spicer® Bronze Bi-Metal Bushing Kits**
  - Preferred for heavy-haul applications
  - Designed with indents and grooves
  - Offer durability
  - Enables optimal lubrication
  - Pre-size or ream to specification

**Applications Spicer® Spiral 328344 328342 PRE-SIZED K122E 70.122.05 50.122.05 NA R200281 300293 300297 KPK1122 KPK1123 PRE-SIZED K961L 70.961.12 50.961.12 R201315 E6199B 300266 300232 KPK1164 KPK1156 PRE-SIZED K120E 70.120.05 50.120.05 R200267 R200269 300257 300274 KPK1161 KPK1157 REAM K120I 70.120.05 50.120.05 R201426 R201315 300257 300226 KPK1156 PRE-SIZED K120I 70.120.05 50.120.05 R201426 R201315 300257 300226 KPK1120 KPK1118 PRE-SIZED KG931R 70.931.12 50.931.12 R201307 R201309 E6199B 300266 300232 KPK1156 PRE-SIZED K120E 70.120.05 50.120.05 R200267 R200269 300257 300274 KPK1161 KPK1157 REAM K120I 70.120.05 50.120.05 R201426 R201315 300257 300226 KPK1156 PRE-SIZED K120E 70.120.05 50.120.05 R200267 R200269 300257 300274 KPK1120 KPK1118 PRE-SIZED KG931R 70.931.12 50.931.12 R201307 R201309 E6199B 300266 300232 KPK1156 PRE-SIZED K120E 70.120.05 50.120.05 R200267 R200269 300257 300274 KPK1120 KPK1118 PRE-SIZED KG931R 70.931.12 50.931.12 R201307 R201309 E6199B 300266 300232 KPK1156 PRE-SIZED K120E 70.120.05 50.120.05 R200267 R200269 300257 300274 KPK1120 KPK1118 PRE-SIZED KG931R 70.931.12 50.931.12 R201307 R201309 E6199B 300266 300232

**King Pin Kit Popular Applications and Industry Interchanges:**

- **Competitive Interchange 1**
  - Competitive Interchange 2
  - Competitive Interchange 3

- **Applications**
  - **Spicer® Spiral**
  - **Spicer® DX Kit**
  - **Spicer® Bronze Kit**
  - **Bronze Style ID**
  - **Spiral**
  - **Pre-Sized Bronze**
  - **Ream Bronze**
  - **Spiral**
  - **DX Kit**
  - **Bronze Kit**
  - **DX Kit**
  - **Bronze Kit**

- **Spicer® Spiral Bushing (pre-sized):**
  - **Ex: Part No. KPK3001**

- **Spicer® DX10 bushing**
  - **(gray color pre-sized):**
  - **Ex: Part No. 328349**

- **Required for installation:**
  - Bushing installation tools

- **Spicer® DX Garlock Bushing Kits**
  - Ideal for long-distance/high-mileage use
  - Less friction
  - Improved steering
  - Longer maintenance intervals

- **Spicer® DX Garlock Bushing Kits**
  - Ideal for long-distance/high-mileage use
  - Less friction
  - Improved steering
  - Longer maintenance intervals

- **Spicer® Bronze Bi-Metal Bushing Kits**
  - Preferred for heavy-haul applications
  - Designed with indents and grooves
  - Offer durability
  - Enables optimal lubrication
  - Pre-size or ream to specification

- **Spicer® Bronze Bushing**
  -所需的工具是：
  - 安装工具
  - 重磨工具（如果底座未预先尺寸）
A Range of Options to Meet Your Specifications.

Spicer® king pin kits are the result of years of engineering and testing. They are designed to deliver a significant performance advantage for your heavy-duty vehicle, are built to OE-specifications, and are easy to install.

For more information on this or any other Spicer driveline products, contact your sales representative or visit SpicerParts.com.